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Abstract 

The abse nce of ve rti ca l stra ti graphy from the majority of Fin ni sh Stone Age sit es has been a 
given through most of our research hi story. The onl y generall y acknow ledged strati graphic 
dime nsion has bee n "hori zonta l strati graph y" , or the gradual chrono logica l c hange fo llowing the 
e levations of the sites above the presen t sea leve l. The accepted mode l of the format ion of thi c k 
cultural layers has been the penet rati on o f the mate ri a l deeper and deeper into the so il through 
trampling during long-term o r recurrent occupation. Thi s paper atte mpts to show through exam 
ples drawn from expe rime ntal arc haeo logy and from the analyses of the Ala -Ja lve site in Utsjoki 
that the re is a maximum limit to the penetrat ion ach ieved th ro ugh tra mpling, and that the 
fo rmatio n of cultural layers exceeding the max imum tramp ling thi c kness requires othe r ex plana
ti ons. Understanding the formation processes of c ul tura l layers is essenti al fo r accurate site 
ana lyses. The Ala-Jalve results show that the poss ibility of verti ca l strati graphy is wo rth taking 
into account even on sites where no di stinct layers are vis ible in the secti on. 

Introduction 

Most Finnish archaeolog ists would probab ly agree that vertical strat igraphy is 
ex tremely rare on Finnish open-air Stone Age or Ea rl y Meta! Age sites. Although 
notable exception s exist on riverside settl ements , such as Kemijärvi Neitilä (Ke
husmaa 1972) and Rovaniemi Kärräni emi (S iiriäinen 1986), where di stinct flood 
deposits have been discovered abo ve and between c ultural layers, the general 
model of s ite formation in vo lves simply the trampling of the cu ltura l material 
deeper and deeper into the g round during long- term or recurrent epi sodes of occu
pation . Thi s model is employed even on sites where the thickness of the cultural 
layer reaches up to 50- 100 cm, especi ally if these lie on the coast. 

The onl y stratigraphic dimension genera ll y discussed has been the so-called 
horizontal stra ti graphy. Thi s is based on postg lacia l isostatic recovery and the 
assumption that Stone Age settlement has a lways been located as close to the 
shore line as possible . According to thi s model, chrono log ica l vari ati on within a 
site can best be distinguished by following the contours of the s ite topography and 
the elevations of the concentrations of finds above sea leve l. Since the opt ima l s ite 
locati on has been next to the water limit, the occupation has followed the receding 
shore line, and consequent ly, the lower the e levat ion of the finds, the younger they 
can be assumed to be. 
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This method of building re lative chronolog ies throug h shore di spl aceme nt was 
successfull y employed already in the l 920 ' s when the chrono logical division of the 
Stone Age pottery in Finland was developed (Europaeus 1922; Europaeus-Äyräpää 
1930). After adj ustments prompted by the emergence of radiocarbon dating (S iiriäi
nen 1974), it is still a valid rul e of thumb on coasta l s ites . Its connection with 
geolog ica l dating is what e nabled the Finnish Stone Age chronology even in pre
radi ocarbo n times to be c loser to reality as we know it today than, e.g ., the Central 
European chrono logies that were dependent o n ass umed corre lati o ns with hi stori 
ca l events in the Mediterranean sphere or, indeed , the Scandinavian o nes based on 
the m. Conseque ntly , the " rad iocarbon revo luti on" of the 1960's and l 970's was 
less of a re vo lution in Finland than it was in the rest of Europe. 

The success of hori zontal stratigraph y as a chronolog ica l dev ice has had its 
drawbacks , however. Combined with the virtual absence of s ites with vis ible Strati 
grap hie layering it has meant that the absence of verti ca l strat igraphy in Finland 
has been take n fo r gran ted to such a degree that it has not been questioned or, in 
Fac t, much discussed in lite rature. The thresho ld for beg inning a searc h fo r verti ca l 
strati graphy has been hi gh, espec iall y as the perception of site formation in genera l 
has been fairly vague. The most commonl y used methods of excavati o n and re
cordin g have not eas il y le nt themselves to the study of verti ca l strati graphy, e ither 
- a 10 cm excavation spit is s impl y too thi ck for di sting ui shing fin er stratigrap hic 
differences. 

Suggestions of the presence o f vertical strati graphy have been countered by 
pointing o ut that since coasta l occupati on sites follow the rules of hori zo ntal 
strat igraphy, verti cal strati grap hy will automatica ll y be absent. This ass umpti on is 
void, since the ex istence of the one by no means excludes the poss ibili ty of the 
other. In the presence of hori zonta l strati graphy the fo rmati on of vertica l strati graphy 
depends o n the rate of acc umul ation of the matri x, and in certa in conditions 
the acc umul at ion can undoubted ly be suffi c ie nt for the development of vertical 
strat igraphy even if the foc us of the occupation has grad uall y moved w ith the 
reced ing shore line. Indeed , one of the points of thi s paper is that by studying 
vertical stratigraphy it may be possible to distinguish finer chrono log ica l differences 
within the archaeolog ica l material than is possible simply by re lying o n the kind of 
va ri at ion that becomes apparent within the c hrono logica l Frame distinguishable 
through horizo ntal strati grap hy - in other words , that the chro no log ica l resolution 
of vert ica l strati graphy will in all probabi lity exceed that of horizonta l stratigraphy , 
and that di vers ity within the material that has not been di stingui shab le with cus
tomary methods of analysis may weil be fo und . 

Studying site for mat io n processes is essenti al before any other ana lyses of the 
excavated mate ri al can be a ttempted. Ir is necessary to understand how the c ultu ra l 
layer was fo rmed : what kinds of ep isodes are responsible for the accumulation of 
the cultu ra l material, what kind of buildup of matr ix has occurred o n the s ite 
before, durin g and after the occ upati o n, and what processes may have a ltered the 
s ite after its prehistoric formation (cf. Schiffer 1987; Wood & Johnson 1978). If 
this unders tanding is not ach ieved - if, for example , the s ig ns of verti ca l st rat igra
phy or of the mixing of the deposits through Frost (e.g., Schweger 1985) or rodent 
activity (e.g . Bocek 1986; Bocek 1992; Rankama & Kaikusalo 1990) are not recog-
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nized - the da nger of dea ling with mixed deposits is very real. Mi xed depos its will 
inev itabl y lead to mixed results, which are ultimately worthless. Worse, if the 
mi xing of the materials is never recogni zed, the results may cause confusion in the 
general inte rpretation of chronology and culture hi story for years to come. 

The purpose of this paper is to question the conventi onal model of s ite formation 
in Finland and to show first, that the formation of the cultural laye r on ope n-air 
Stone Age/Early Meta! Age sites may not be quite as s imple as has been ass umed, 
and second , that studying site fo rmati on processes is both possible and profitable 
even in Finnish conditi ons. The examples are drawn from experimental archaeo lo
gy as weil as from the analyses of the asse mblage of the Ala-Ja lve site in Utsjoki 
(see Rankama 1997). It must be emphasized that the cases di scussed here involve 
strictl y open-air sites without any structures, apart from fireplaces, dug into the 
ground or asse mbled on the surface by people. The discussion, thus, has onl y 
limited re levance to s ites with , for example, semi-subterranean building remains or 
garbage pits - limited , that is, to areas of the s ites outside the prehi storic earth
moving acti vity. 

Soil formation and archaeological deposits 

Figure I shows a strong ly discolored prehistoric cultural layer at Ala-Jalve and will 
serve as a reminder of the kinds of factors that are rel evant when anal yz ing the 
formation of archaeologica l sites. First, it is essenti al to recognize the podsol 
profile and the fac t that there is a substanti a l deposition of wind-blown sand layers 
on top of the podso lized part of the section. Between the podsol and the aeolian 
layers there is a dark stripe that rep resents the buried gro und surface at the end of 
the prehistoric occupation. Thi s turf layer that is now buried was essential for the 
stabilization of the matrix and the onset of podsolization in the first place. Even the 
w ind-blown sand is layered and seems to have been de pos ited in severa l ep isodes. 

Underneath the di stinct horizons of the podsol in Figure 1 there is a thi ck 
ho ri zo n of dark stained sand , the color of which is probably deri ved mostl y from 
charcoal particl es. The wavy shape of the lower edge of the sta ined sand suggests 
the possibility of ge lifluction, or the grad ua l sliding of the matri x down the s lope, 
caused by freeze-thaw cyc les (cf. Schweger 1985 ; Was hburn 1980). Since the 
analyzed excavation areas at Ala-Jal ve li e on the terrace and not on the s lope, the 
effec t of ge lifluction on the studied artefact distributions has not, however, been 
noticeable. The length of the scale rod in the picture is 50 cm. The lower limit of 
the sta ined layer is in places as much as 40 cm be low the buried turf. 

Figure 2 shows the genera li zed vertical artefact distribution in Excavation Area 
2 that li es nex t to the section in Figure 1 (see Rankama 1997, Fig. 2). The actual 
excavati on spits have here been combined to fo rm three 10 cm leve ls. When the 
di stribution is compared with the section photograph it becomes apparent that the 
majority of the finds deri ve from the podso li zed upper part of the so il profile. The 
finds layer ends c . 25 cm be low the original gro und surface, while the so il ed hori
zon extends some 15 cm further down . The relationship between the sta ined sand 
and the finds is, thus, not quite s imple. 
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Fig. / . Secti on o f Excavati on Area 4 a t the Ala-Jalve site in Utsjoki. Pho tograph by Ak i Arpone n, 
© Nat ional Board of Antiquiti es 1985 . Pu bl ished with the permi ss ion of the a tional Board o f Antiquiti es, 
Finland. 
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Fig. 2. Yerl ical d istri bu tion of quan z and quart zite flak es in Excavation Area 2 al Ala-Ja lve, in 
combined 10 c m sp its. 
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Soil for mati on has appa re ntl y removed the signs of cu ltural co lorati on in the 
upper part of the profile where the podsol horizo ns are distinct: the leaching caused 
by rain water has affected not onl y the iro n ox ides, bases, and humus in the sand 
(cf. Strahler 1969:309), but also the charcoa l particles and other stains effected by 
human occupation. These staining age nts ha ve fo und their way below their orig in al 
position, and even below the vis ible B-horizon of the podsol profile . Thi s does not 
mean, however, that the upper profile has become c ulturally sterile: the artefacts 
will not be moved by ra in water, and are still present. 

These processes are obv iously not unique to the Ala-Jalve s ite . What is impor
tant to note here, then , is first , that the so il terms " leached hori zon" and " illuviation 
hori zon" obviously do not refer to artefact distributions, and second , that the 
thi ckness of the sta ined "cul tural layer" , as it is seen today , may be much exagger
ated compared to the original prehistoric s ituat ion. Even the shape of the stains 
may have been affected by soil formation or other disturbance processes. The truth 
of the matte r can be fo und only through a survey of the finds di stributions and 
through a thorough consideration of disturbance facto rs that may have affected the 
fo rmati on of the depos its during or after the pre hi stori c occ upati on. 

The fo rmation of such thick cultural layers as the one above has implicitly - and 
sometimes even exp licitly (Vikkula 1981:121 ) - been ass umed to ha ve take n place 
during long-term or recurrent occupation , so that with time more and more artefac ts 
and refuse have been mixed with the site matri x and buried grad ua ll y dccpcr and 
deeper into it. This model is necessarily based on the assumption that occupati on 
always took place on bare beach sand not covered by vegetation or turf. As seen, 
for example, in the substantia l strati graphy of the Onion Portage site in Alaska 
(Anderson 1988), artefacts do not penetrate a turf layer. Bare sand, on the other 
hand , moves read il y under the Foot and is eas il y mixed. The model al so assumes an 
infinite ability of the artefac ts to penetrate deeper into the matrix. The question 
now is , how strong can the mi xing actually be and how deep does it penetrate? ln 
other words, can it really be ass umed that a 25- 30 cm cultural layer, not to mention 
the ones approaching a meter that have been discovered (e.g., Vikkula 198 l: 11 4) , 
could be the result of s impl y trampling the arc haeo log ica l remains? 

Trampling experiments 

The effects of trampling on archaeolog ica l mate ri a ls have been studied in several 
experiments around the world, each focusing on different aspects of the question, 
depending on the particular research problems that prompted the study. The most 
re levant in the present contex t are the studi es by Stockton ( 1973), Villa & Courtin 
( 1983), and Gifford-Gonzalez & al. (1985) , which focused on studying the behav
ior of lithic debitage buried in the sand . A trampling experiment desi gned specifi
call y to s imul ate Finni sh Stone Age conditions and to exp la in better the vert ica l 
artefact distributions at Ala-Ja lve has also been carried out (Rankama & Kankaan
pää 1994, 1999) and will be di scussed below. 

The results of all of the experime nts mentioned above were s imil ar in one 
respect: the artefacts were found to move around in the sand, but the max imum 
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de pth of verti ca l di stribution was never more than 16 cm, and usua ll y we il be low 
te n. Stockton' s ( 1973) experiments were des igned to thro w li ght on the mecha
ni sms of artefac t mi xing and so rting by size at a rock she lte r site in Australia. To 
study the observed phenomenon that the average s ize of recovered artefacts de
creased with depth and to test the hypothes is that thi s was caused by trampling, a 
co l lec ti on of some 250 red g lass frag me nts was placed on the sur face of loose sand 
nex t to the archaeological excavations and then covered w ith 5 cm of more sand. 
The area was trampled for a day during the course of no rmal excavati on acti vities. 

The subsequent excavation of the ex perime nt area revea led that the fragments 
had been distributed into a layer of 16 cm beginn ing at the surface. The trampling 
had, thus, not onl y caused some of the g lass Fragments to pe netrate deepe r into the 
underl ying sand, but also li fted others above their original layer of depos iti on. 
A degree of s ize so rting had a lso occurred but, contrary to the author' s asse rti on 
(S tockton 1973: 11 6) , the mean weights d id not unequi vocall y descend w ith depth . 
Instead, they formed a c urve, where the heav iest fragments were in spi ts 3 and 4 , 
somewhat sma ll er ones were in spits I and 2 and the smallest and fewes t Frag ments 
were in spits 5 and 6 (Fig . 3) 1

• In other words, it was true that the frag me nts in the 
lowest sp its were the sma ll est ones , but a lso that the lifting caused by the trampling 
had affected s li ghtl y small er Fragments more than the largest ones. 

Gifford-Gonza lez and her assoc iates performed their ex perime nts in Ca li fo rni a 
on two different types of matri x. In the First ex periment a co ll ecti on of 1000 
re plicated obsidian artefacts was placed on compact sandy silt, or " loam", and 
wa lked over for two hours by two persons. The site was then excavated and the 
loca ti ons o f all of the indi vidual artefacts were recorded three-dimensionall y. The 
results showed that only 10 pieces had penetrated more than 4 cm into the matri x. 
In general the vertical penetrati on did not exceed 2 cm, and 94% of the artefacts 
had remained within l cm of the ir ori g inal leve l o f depos iti on (Fig. 4). The authors 
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attributed this resu lt to the compact nature of the matrix (Gifford-Gonzalez & al. 
1985) . 

The other experiment by the same gro up was performed on unconsolidated 
"medium-fine" dune sand (Gifford-Gonzalez & al. 1985:805). More detailed infor
mation on the character of the matrix is not avai lab le, since no grain size analysis 
was published. The procedure was similar to the previous one, with a simi lar 
collection of obsid ian flakes deposited on the matrix . The results, however, were 
dramatically different: the vertical dispersal of the artefacts exceeded l O cm (Fig. 
5). The distribution approached a normal curve: c. 40% of the flakes were encoun-
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Fig. 5. Sect ion view of the ve rt ica l di stribution of artefacts after trampling on the loose dune sand site in 
the experiments of Gifford-Gonza lez & a l. ( 1985). 
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tered at 3- 8 cm be low surface , with frequencies falling on both sides of thi s peak 
(Fig. 6; Gifford-Gonzalez & al. 1985:8 10, Table lb). This seems tobe the usua l 
pattern for ex perimenta l verti ca l artefact scatte rs tram pled on sandy matrices (G if
ford-Gonzalez & al. 1985:810, 8 15- 816, Fig. 8; Stockton 1973 ; Villa & Courtin 
1983). Since al l other conditions except the matrix were the same as in the previ
ous ex periment, the deep d ispersa l of the artefacts was attributed to the looseness 
of the sand on which the trampling occurred (Gifford-Gonzalez & a l. 1985:805-
807). 

In the experiment carried out by Vi ll a and Courtin (l 983) 300 replicated arte
facts were placed on an area outside a cave excavation in France that was repeated
ly trampled during the normal course of excavation activities. The matrix was a 
"dry, loose, well -sorted silty sand (Villa & Courtin 1983:273)" - again, no grain 
size data are ava il able . The area was divided in lxl m squares that were trampled 
for a minimum of 16 and a maximum of 36 days. This was, thus, the langest las ting 
and, perhaps, also the most reali stic of the experiments discussed here. Part of the 
objective of the experiment was to study the mixing of deposits separated by a few 
centimeters of sterile sand . In one experimental square, therefore, two separate 
layers of artefacts were placed . The lower layer of artefacts was trampled for 20 
days before it was covered with 3 cm of sand and a new layer of artefacts. The 
latter were then trampled for an additional 16 days. 

The excavation of the experiment area revealed that in spite of the long duration 
of the trampling the artefacts had not penetrated more than 7- 8 cm into the matri x 
(Fig . 7; Vi lla & Courtin 1983:273). lt seems, thus , that there is a maximum vertical 
distance that artefacts will in genera l move under the Foot. After the maximum 
depth has been reached the duration of the trampling is no more signifi cant: no 
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after tra mpling in the experiments of Villa & Court in ( 1983). 

length of treadage will push them any deeper, assuming the top leve l of the matrix 
remains constant. 

Figure 7 shows also that the trampling did manage to mix the artefac ts in the 
two separate layers despite the 3 cm of sand that was placed between them. A l
though it is still possible to see a difference in the ve rtical trend between the upper 
and the lower leve l artefacts, it is obv ious that a 3 cm ster il e layer of sand between 
occ upation ep isodes on a site with a loose matrix is not suffi cien t to keep their 
artefac ts totally separate if any length of trampling occurs. On the other hand it 
may be assumed that there is a threshold in the thickness of deposited matrix after 
which mixing of artefacts will no longer occur. This threshold is probably at most 
somewhere around the l 5- 16 cm maximum trampling penetration and, depending 
on circumstances , may be much less. 

The fou rth trampling experiment was carried out at Brown Un iversity's Haffen
reffer Museum of Anthropology over the winter of 1992- 1993 (Rankama & 
Kankaanpää 1994, 1999). lt was designed to address questions pertinent to Finn ish 
Stone Age open-air site conditions, and specifically ones that had been found 
requiring investigation during the analyses of Ala-Jal ve . These questions included: 
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1. How much vertical and horizontal movement does continued trampling 
produce in a lithic artefact scatter that has originall y been laid on an even 
surface? 
2. What are the shapes of vertical distribution curves prod uced through 
tramp ling, and how do they compare with c urves from archaeo log ica l s ites? 
3. Does trampling have different effects on artefac ts of different s ize grou ps? 
4. Does trampling have different effects on artefacts of different shapes? 
5. What kind of damage does a lithic asse mbl age suffe r during tramp ling in a 



fairly even-grained sandy matrix? Can thi s be distinguished from use dam
age? 
6. Can the traces of a sterile layer between occupation phases be obscured by 
trampling? and if so, 
7. Can the traces of the separate occupation layers still be discerned in 
vertical frequency diagrams? 

A 2x2 m box was built of pressure-treated boards , with the height of the walls 
approx imately 38 cm. The sand used in the box was most ly of medium coarseness , 
ranging from silt to gravel, and clearly coarser than dune sand (Fig. 8). Three 
different raw materials - obsidian, hard chert, and quartz - were used to produce 
collections of flakes, " tools", and cores of different shapes and hardnesses . These 
were spray painted with bright colors to ensure recovery after the trampling and to 
make observing possible fractures caused by the trampling easier. The flakes were 
divided into two size gro ups following the Ala-Jalve example: 2.2-6.3 mm and 
>6.3 mm. The samples used in the experiment consisted of 150 pieces of each size 
group of each raw material. fn addition, ten obsidian " tools" and six quartz cores 
were included in the sample, making a total of 916 artefacts (Rankama & Kankaan
pää 1994, 1999). 

In the first part of the experiment, 20 cm of sand was shoveled into the box and 
lightly trampled to get an even, fairly solid surface . The obsidian and quartz 
artefacts were spread on this layer, which was then trampled for a total of four 
person-hours. Subsequently, another 8 cm of sand was shoveled into the box. The 
chert artefacts were spread on top of it in two concentrations, one containing size 
gro up 2.2- 6.3 mm and the other containing size group >6.3 mm. The purpose of 
the two concentrations here was to study the horizontal displacement of the arte-

Fig. 8. Matrix gra in size graph for the 
sandbox ex periment. 
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facts, and also to get a better view of the vertical behavior of artefacts of different 
sizes (Rankama & Kankaanpää 1994, 1999). 

The sandbox was then covered and left to rest over the winter. The second layer 
of artefacts was trampled after the sand had thawed the following spring. Again, 
four person-hours were spent walking over it. The box was then excavated with 
trowels and the locations of the artefacts were recorded three-dimensionally with a 
WILD TCU 1000 Total Electronic Station (Rankama & Kankaanpää 1994, 1999). 

In the present context, the most significant results of the experiment concern the 
vertical displacement of the artefacts. These indicate that the maximum vertical 
displacement through trampling was no more than 5- 6 cm and that part of even 
this movement was probably due to the compacting of the matrix. There was no 
mixing of the artefacts in the upper and lower scatters. In this matrix the 8 cm 
sterile layer between them had been sufficient to keep them separate, espec ially 
since the artefacts of the lower scatter had been trampled down from the surface by 
the time the second sand layer was deposited (Fig . 9; Rankama & Kankaanpää 
1994, 1999) . 

Yertical displacement among the chert artefacts (top scatter) was more pro
nounced than among the obsidian and quartz (bottom scatter) - a phenomenon, for 
which an explanation is yet to be found. Both of the raw materials in the bottom 
scatter produced very similar vertical distribution curves , approaching a narrow 
normal curve (Rankama & Kankaanpää 1994, 1999). The curve for the chert was 
wider and even more "normal" (Fig. 10), which corroborates the results of the 
earlier trampling experiments (Gifford-Gonzalez & al. 1985 :8 10, 815-816, Fig. 8; 
Stockton l 973; Villa & Courtin 1983). No evidence was found to support the 
suggestion that the shapes of the artefacts might play a role in their behavior during 
trampling (Rankama & Kankaanpää 1994, 1999) . 

The fact that in each raw material the trend of the distributions was for the flakes 
in the smaller size fraction to be slightly higher in the matrix than the !arger size 
group (see Fig. 9) indicates that winter fro st was not a deciding factor in the 
vertical displacement of the artefacts. The expected effect of frost would be for the 
smaller flakes to end up deeper in the matri x since they can more easily fall in the 
cracks created by the freezing and thawing water in the sand. The results of the 
experiment can therefore not be refuted by referring to the poss ible adverse effects 
of frost. 

All of the experiments summarized above demonstrate that the formation of 
thi ck cultural layers can only be explained through trampling up to a depth of a 
max imum of 15 cm. The maximum penetration of trampled objects obviously de
pends on the kind of matrix present at the site. Compact silts and c lays allow less 
penetration, while at the other end of the scale are dry , loose dune sands that are 
the most eas ily moved under the foot. Since the matrix of the majority of Finnish 
Stone Age sites probably lies between these extremes, the effect of trampling as a 
site forming mechanism may be assumed tobe below the 15 cm maximum . Conse
quently , when the thickness of a cultural layer exceeds thi s, other explanations for 
its development than trampling need tobe explored. 
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The Ala-Jalve analyses 

The analyses of the cultura l layer of the Stone Age/Earl y Meta! Age site in Utsjoki 
Ala-Jal ve (Rankama 1995, 1997) have provided an opportunity to contempl ate 
other mechani sms of site for mation. The first impress ion of the site ' s enormous 
find s assembl age is one of homogene ity. lt is do minated overwhelmingly by lithic 
waste, 98 % of which is quartz ite and seems to be deri ved from the manu fac ture o f 
bi fac ia l stra ight-based arrowheads. Thi s industry, together with the asbestos- tem
pered Gro up L Sär 2 pottery and the Sunder0y type s late arro wheads that are 
assoc iated with it, can be dated with a fa ir amount of acc uracy to between 1800 bc 
and 700 bc2 (Rankama l 996 :607- 669 ; Rankama 1997). 

The radi ocarbon dates from Ala-Jalve, together with some characteri sti cs of the 
di stribution of the finds, however, suggest that the occupati on of the site is not 
qui te so simple to explain . There are indications of at least two earli er occupation 
phases. In Excavation Area 1, toward the edge of the main finds concentration (see 
Rankama 1997: Fig. 2), radiocarbon dates from re liable contexts concentrate be
tween 2300 and 2000 bc, which is clearly too old for the Sär 2-Sunder0y-straight
based arrowhead complex . In addition , a long series of dates from a !arge hearth in 
the central area of the site suggests acti vity at 4200-4300 bc, around the Mesolith
ic/Neolithic boundary (Rankama 1997: Appendix 1 ). 

Although none of the finds recovered from the site so fa r can be ti ed to the Late 
Mesolithic/Earl y Neo lithic dates, some characte ri sti cs of the assembl age from Area 
1 differ from the main asse mblage and may be linked with the dates around 
2200 bc. The lithi c raw materi al compos ition here is reversed: 57% of the fl akes 
are quartz and 43% are quartzite (Rankama 1997: Fig. 11 ). Those quartz ite fl akes 
that ex ist are di ffere nt from the ones in the more centra ll y loca ted Excavation 
Areas 2 and 13: !arger flakes dominate c learl y ove r the small ones that e lsewhere 
for m more than half of the asse mbl age (Fig. 1 1 ). 

These suggestions of more than one peri od o f occupation led to the search of 
more signs of the earli e r use of the site. lt was c lear that i f an understanding of 
what had taken pl ace at the site during its use was to be ac hieved, it was necessary 
fi rst to fi nd out which elements of the assembl age actuall y be longed together. 
Otherwise any behav ioral analys is would be compromised by the poss ibility that 
the data on which it was based represented separate epi sodes of acti vity, were 
therefore incompatible, and produced mi sleading res ults. 

One of the hypotheses fo rmulated in the beg inning of the research was that 
although quartz as such could probably not be considered exclusi ve to the older 
occupation episodes of the site, it might be possible to see chronological vari ation 
reflected in the proportions of the raw materials. In other words, a greater propor
tion of quartz in the assembl age might be an indication of a period prior to the 
introducti on of the intensive quartzite industry. The hypothes is was based on the 
Fact that quartz is the dominant raw materi a l thro ughout the Stone Age in Lapl and 
and that most - but not all - of the quartzite at Al a-Jal ve obviously deri ved from 

2 Unca li bra ted rad iocarbon years are used in thi s paper. For ca lib rated va lues of the Ala-Jalve dates, 
see Rankama 1997, Appendi x 1. 
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bifacial reduction and was, therefore, tied to the manufacture of the chro nologica ll y 
diagnostic straight-based arrow heads that belonged to the Earl y Meta! Age (Rankama 
1997: 18) . lt was also supported by the combination of earl y radiocarbon dates and 
quartz dominance in Excavation Area 1. 

Another hypothes is was that there might be a period in the use of quartzite at the 
site where the raw materia l had been introduced but the bifacial manufacture had 
not yet begun. Th is wo uld be visible as a greater proportion of flakes derived from 
platform core reduction. Since platform core flakes are often !arger and thicker 
than bifac ial fl akes, the pattern of the size distribution of flakes in Area I might be 
seen as a suggestion of the possibility of earli er occupati on here - or, perhaps , of 
distinct activity areas within the site. Since these hypotheses fo und support in the 
situation in Excavation Area 1, their testing could be continued in the subsequent 
analyses of the cultural layer at Ala-Jalve. 

The fact that the density of finds at the site had made it necessary to excavate it 
in 2.5 cm spi ts and record the finds in 25x25 cm quadrats made it possible to carry 
out detai led distribution studies both horizontall y and verti call y. The vertical dis
tribution studies revealed a bimodal distribution of quartz and quartzite fl akes in 
Excavation Area 13: there was a strong peak in the curves at sp it 1, but also 
another one in spit 6 (Fig. 12). The lower peak was more pronounced among the 
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quartz fl akes. These were also on the whole more evenly di stributed in the cultural 
layer than the quartzite flakes , whose emphasis was c learl y in the upper part of the 
deposit. 

Thi s patte rn suggests that the cultura l layer, which seems quite homogeneous in 
the section (Fig. 1), neverthe less derives from at least two di stinct occupati on 
phases or episodes , and that after the first occupation, a layer of sand has been 
deposited on the cultural layer - otherwise the artefacts would have been mixed 
with each other. In other words, verti cal strati graphy seems to be indicated. The 
depos it of sand has been thick enough to keep later trampling from obscuring the 
differences between the archaeological deposits. The quartz- quartzite proportions 
are different in the upper and lower parts of the cultural layer: in spits 0- 3 onl y 6% 
of the fl akes are quartz and 94% are quartzite, while in spits 4- 10 the figures are 
23.5 % of qu artz and 76.5% of quartzi te . This supports the hypothes is of the devel
opment of raw materi al use at the site . 

In the other studied excavation areas the verti ca l distributions of flakes are not 
quite so clearl y bimodal as in Area 13 , at least not when looking at the raw 
material distributions one by one. In Excavation Area 2, however, the peaks of the 
vert ical distribution curves of quartz and quartzite fl akes are at different depths 
(Fig. 13): the quartzite curve peaks in sp its 2- 3, while the peak of the quartz curve 
is in spits 4- 6. A simil ar trend , though not quite so c lear, can be seen a lso in Area 1 
(Rankama 1997: Fig. 15) . Thi s, aga in , supports the hypothesis that the predomi -
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nance of quartz is an earl y fea ture at Ala-Jal ve. l t also adds weight to the sugges
ti on that the cultural layer contains vertica l strati graphy. 

The fact that the curve in Area 2 is not stri ctl y bimodal suggests that the 
depos ition of sand on top of the earli er cultural layer has not th roughout the site 
been suffici ent to keep the occupati ons co mplete ly separate from each other. Some 
mixing has taken place, but not enough to obscure the vertica l trends of the ind i
vidua l raw materia ls. Part o f the mi xing has probably been caused by post-occupa
ti on disturbance factors, such as frost and bu rrowing animals, of whi ch there is 
ev idence be low the cultura l layer (Rankama & Kaikusa lo 1990)3

• These fac tors, 
and the amplitude of quartzite as a whole, explain the high number of quartzite 
flakes even in the bottom part of the cultural layer. Nevertheless, they have no t 
managed to change the general trend that the quartz fl akes concentrate deeper than 
the quartzite - a trend that can not be ex pla ined th rough any known di sturbance 
factor. 

An analys is of lithic reduction techniques among the quartzite fl akes, and the 
di stributi ons of the techniques in different parts of the Al a-Jal ve site revea led that 
the pl atform core fl akes both in Area I and in Area 13 concentrate deeper in the 
cultu ral layer than the bifac ial fl akes (Fig. 14- 15). Although the differences in the 
di stributions are not great, they are sufficient to support the chronological differen
ti ation between the techniques and to emphas ize the d ifferentiation between the 
upper and lower part of the cultural layer. The age difference between platfo rm 
core and bi faci al reduction is also supported by the horizonta l di stributi ons of the 
flakin g techniques: in Area I platfo rm core fl akes fo rm 55 % and bifac ial flak es 
onl y 39% of the quartzite fl ake asse mbl age, while in the other analyzed areas the 
clear majority of the quartzite fl akes derive from bifacial reducti on (Fig. 16; Rankama 
1997 :78-79). The verti ca l di str ibution differe nces in bi facial and pl atfo rm core 
flakes in other excavati on areas suggest that the pattern in Area l is, indeed, due to 
chrono logy and not to differences in ac ti vity areas within the site . 

The analyses of the cultural layer at Ala-Jal ve, thus, offer c lear indications of 
vertical strat igraphy at the site . The results emphas ize the value of detai led di stri 
bution studies in the analys is of Stone Age/Earl y Metal Age occupations even 
when di stinct strati graphic layers are not visible in the site section . 

The mechanism of matrix deposition 

T he discovery of the bimodal verti ca l di stribution of finds made it necessary to 
examine poss ible mechani sms that might have caused the depos ition of sand on top 
of the cultural layer between the occupati on phases at Ala-Jalve. During its occu
pation the site was too hi gh from the ri ver surface fo r fl oods to have reached it and 
fl ood deposition was out of the question . Othe r alternati ves included landslides 
caused e ither by rainwater running down the slope from the upper terrace, or by 
freeze- thaw cycles. Since these mechani sms could be expected to have caused 

1 See Rankama 1997 fo r a di sc uss ion o f the effects of various di sturbance factors o n the cultu ral 
laye r. 
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more severe eros ion than the re was evidence for , they were also cons idered unlike
ly. T he only remaining option was wind. The presence of ev idence for late r aeoli an 
act ivity at the site (see Fig. J) le nt support to thi s poss ibility. 

To evaluate the hypothesis that at least part of the sand on the site was, or could 
be, deposited by wind , a grain-s ize analysis of the matrix was carri ed o ut. The so il 
section showed that the bottom sand was of g laciofluvia l o ri g in . The grain -s ize 
analys is was des ig ned to determine which of the other hori zo ns coul d have been 
aeo lian. With Juck, it mi ght be possible to di stinguish the w ind-deposited layers at 
the top of the c ultu ral layer from the coarser sand at the bottom , into whi ch the 
o ldest c ul tural layer of the s ite had formed. 

The grain -s ize ana lysis (Fig. 17) shows that the who le matrix is fin e e no ugh to 
a llow wind transportation and that there is littl e difference between the six studied 
horizons . Thi s is di sappointing in the sense that apart fro m the clearl y untouched 
g lacial sand , no part of the matrix can unequivocally be sho wn tobe in situ. On the 
other hand the results support the hypothes is of wi nd as the mechani sm behind the 
added depos itio n of sand o n the si te . In fact , it now seems probable th at wind 
deposition has taken place at the site throughout its prehi storic occupation: as long 
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Fig. 17. Matri x gra in s ize graphs fo r the samples from Ala-Jalve . 

as an uni11terrupted vegeta ti o 11 cover was absent, the sa 11 d fl ew every time the wind 
was stro11g e 11ough - a phe 11o me 11 o n ex peri e 11ced more th a 11 0 11ce a lso by the 
excavati o n team. The source of the w ind- bl ow 11 sand is a lso c lose a t hand : th e loca l 
glac ia l sand qualifies nice ly. 

The fac t th at 110 clear wind- blow 11 sand layers a re seen in the so il secti o11 apart 
fro m the latest, recent, epi sodes o f aeo li a 11 depos iti o n ca11 be ex pl ained th rough 
severa l pheno mena: 

1. During the time of the fo rm atio n o f the cultu ra l layer the s ite was free of 
vegetati o n cover. T here was , the refore, no turf layer th at could have been 
covered by aeo li an depos its and preserved in the section as a layer vis ible 
today; 
2. T he bare fin e-g ra i11ed sand matri x all owed the inev itable trampling during 
the occupati o n epi sodes to mi x at least the thi11ner aeo li an depos its with th e 
rest of the cultu ra l layer; 
3. T he podso l izat ion tha t took place after the prehi storic occupati o n de
stroyed a 11 y signs of w i11d-bl own layers that might still have bee11 vi s ible. 

A lthough the to p of the cu ltural layer was usuall y mi xed with the w ind-b lown 
depos its and the cultura l re mains of the nex t occupa ti o n epi sode, the gradua l 
accumula ti o n of sand during ce11turies led to thi c ker a11d thi c ker depos its 0 11 top of 
the earli est a rchaeo logical materi a l and th e growth of a thi c ker c ul tural layer. lt is 
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the verti cal stra ti graphy deve loped th rough thi s process that can today be detected 
in the artefact di stribu tions with the use of suffic iently accurate methods of recovery 
and analysis. 

To summari ze: In the case of Ala-Ja lve, the thi ckness of the cul tural layer, 
which exceeded 15 cm, indicated that the depos its at the site could not have been 
formed simply through tra mpling during long-term or recurrent occupation. The 
subsequent analyses of find s di stributions revea led several signs of verti ca l strati g
raphy, i.e. , that the archaeo logica l materi al on the site had between or du ring 
occupation episodes been covered with depos its of sand that had gradually caused 
the older materi al to be buried by a thi ck layer of matri x. The sand had been 
deposited on the site by wind . The fac t that the verti ca l strati graphy was not visible 
in the soil section did not prevent detecting it th rough a detail ed analysis of the 
archaeological materi al. 

Discussion 

The examples outlined above indicate that the fo rmation of cultural layers on open
air Stone Age/Earl y Metal Age sites is not simple and merits a cl ose scrutiny. As 
soon as the thi ckness of a cultural layer exceeds 15 cm mechani sms o f the depos i
ti on of matrix on top of the site during or between occupation epi sodes must be 
surveyed . In these situati ons the ex istence of vertical stratigraph y is like ly, regard
less of whethe r the site lies on the fo rmer sea shore or not. 

The detecti on of verti cal strati graphy has the potential of providing us with finer 
chronological reso lution than has been poss ible with traditional methods of dating 
based on hori zontal strati graph y. Thi s is due to the fac t that the depos ition of 
matrix on a site can take pl ace very rapidl y: on a seasonally occupied site a new 
layer of sand may be depos ited afte r every occupation episode. Since shore di s
placement has not been so fas t as to cause the moving of the focu s of the occupa
tion every year or even every decade, noti ceable growth of the cultural layer is 
possible within one locati on even on coastal sites . Consequently, fine-grained anal
yses of verti ca l artefact di stributions may be abl e to detect development within 
prev iously di stingui shed chronologica l phases , not onl y between phases separated 
by di ffere nt elevati ons above sea level. 

At Ala-Jalve, verti cal stratigraphy allowed the di vision of the quartzite utili za
ti on at the site into two d istinct phases: one in which the emphas is in lithi c technol
ogy was on pl atfo rm core reduction and a later one in whi ch bi fac ia l reducti on was 
the dominant tec hnique employed. Thi s had the wider implication that the intro
duction of the use of quartzite in Finnish Lapl and could no longer be ti ed to the 
introducti on of the chronologically diagnosti c straight- based bi fac ia l arro whead 
and , consequentl y, that the presence of quartz ite on archaeolog ica l sites could no t 
be considered a chro nologica l indicator (Rankama 1997). 

Vertica l strati graphy at Ala-Jalve also suggested the possibili ty that the use of 
Group L Sär 2 pottery mi ght go further back in time than the introduction of the 
straight-based arrowhead (Rankama 1997). In a similar way, the innovative ana ly
sis of verti ca l finds di stributi ons at other sites might lead to detecting chronologi-
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cal differences between artefact groups that have previously been regarded as 
contemporaneous o r that have not been considered chronologically diagnostic. lt 
might even provide c lues to finer divisions within pottery types that have gone 
undetected or unexp lained before. 

Even i f no dramatic reorgan ization of artefact categori es or chronology is forth
coming in every ana lysis, the scrutin y of vertical finds distributions allows the 
detection of s ite Formation and disturbance processes, the understand ing of which 
is essenti a l to our ab ility to interpret the occupations and cultural processes we are 
studying. The key to ga ining this understanding are the methods of excavat ion and 
record ing that are empl oyed . A finer resolution in analysis results can onl y be 
ac hieved through finer data co ll ection methods , including thinner excavati on sp its 
and smaller units of recovery , o r even the individual record ing of every item. 
Although the use of a 10 cm sp it may be sufficient for the leve l of analys is that 
relies on the interpretive potential of hori zontal stratigraphy , it has impeded the 
detection of vert ical stratigraphy in all but the most obvious cases, and consequent
ly has deprived archaeologists of a pote nti ally powerful analytical tool and even 
concealed its potential existence. The fact that vertical stratigraphy has so far been 
virtually unknown at Finnish Stone Age sites does not mean that it does not ex ist, 
only that it has not been looked for. 
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